Glen Mills Schools veterans recognized

Glen Mills staff members and members of the Board of Managers who have served their country were honored during the recent Veteran’s Appreciation Day Ceremony on November 9th. The event was held as part of the Character and Leadership Development Program at the Glen Mills Schools.

“We do this event because we want you to see the men and women who have served their country who work at the Glen Mills Schools,” Dr. Randy Ireson, the Executive Director of the school, told the audience. “Veteran’s Day means something,” he continued. “It’s not just another holiday. It’s recognition for those who have served and sacrificed.”

Retired Brigadier General Dan Van Wyk, who enjoyed a distinguished 34-year career in the military, was a special guest speaker and encouraged the students to seek out a veteran.

“Ask about their experiences and what you will hear are stories about service until sacrifice,” the Operation Desert Storm and Operation Noble Eagle veteran said. Students had the opportunity to learn about each of the veteran’s service story after being introduced by the campus executives.

“I think it was awesome that we recognized the staff members who have served this country,” Glen Mills student Karl Bennett said. “A lot of us didn’t even know who the on campus veterans are because they are humble about it.”

Bennett has an uncle who has served in the army and has a sister who is active army as well. “I have a lot of respect for what they do for our country,” Bennett added.

Retired Brigadier General Dan Van Wyk was a special guest speaker during the Veteran’s Appreciation Day Ceremony.

The Glen Mills Schools Board of Managers voted unanimously to name Joseph P. Hand Jr. as its president. Hand began serving in the capacity of the board in 2002.

“I am excited to get to work with the Board of Managers, faculty and staff, and supporters to carry out the important mission of Glen Mills,” said Hand. “I love that we can help young people going through tough times and make a positive impact in their lives.”

“Joe Hand Jr., as president, brings a wealth of experience as a respected business leader and a proven record of giving back to the community and helping those with the greatest need,” said Dr. Randy Ireson, Executive Director of the Glen Mills Schools. “Through his leadership and vision the school will continue on its current path to grow and develop the most comprehensive and diverse student services, along with developing new and innovative programs that will only enhance the experience a young person has while at the Glen Mills Schools.”

Hand is the president of the Joe Hand Boxing Gym & Computer Lab, a non-profit facility serving children in the Northern Liberties section of Philadelphia, and Joe Hand Promotions, the nation’s largest and oldest distributor of pay-per-view programming to commercial establishments.

Hand has a long track record of philanthropy and volunteer work on behalf of young adults. Founded in 1995 as a refuge for inner-city youth, the Joe Hand Boxing Gym & Computer Lab received the prestigious Community Service Award from the Philadelphia Sports Congress in 2002. The gym has hosted the Eastern Regional Golden Gloves, the premier local event for amateur boxers, for the last 21 years. Hand also served as president of The Miracle League of Northampton Township, Bucks County, a baseball and softball league for special needs children.

Hand is a alumus of Kings College in Wilkes-Barre and LaSalle College High School in Wyndmoor.

He lives in Holland, Pennsylvania with his wife, Linda.

Glen Mills Schools celebrates Homecoming

“The Glen Mills Homecoming is about celebrating and having our guests see the potential and talents in our young men,” Dr. Randy Ireson, the Executive Director of the Glen Mills Schools, told the audience during the “Bulls For Life: The Difference Pride Makes” panel discussion.

The discussion featuring Bulls For Life alumni club members was just one of the many highlights during the day. Homecoming also featured campus tours, a spirited pep rally, a cookout, student skits, a special ceremony celebrating Glen Mills Schools retirees, and a big football win over Chester High on Friday, September 29th. McKinley Hall won the pep rally cheer contest and was voted first place in the skit competition. One of the highlights of the day was the previously mentioned panel discussion where current students had the opportunity to hear from more than a dozen proud alumni who have used their Glen Mills experience as they have moved forward in their lives.

Like his fellow alumni, Shawn Hollabaugh wanted to return to campus to share his successes and offer advice to current students.

“Take advantage of everything you have here at Glen Mills,” Hollabaugh, who now has a career as a chef, said. He was joined by several members of his family as he returned to campus for the first time since 2003.

“I wanted to show them what Glen Mills is all about and how the school helps kids,” Hollabaugh said.

Members of the Bulls For Life alumni club were special guests at Homecoming 2017 and were recognized at halftime of the football victory.
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Coming In The Next Issue

* Read all about it as the winter sports teams get into their seasons. See how the Battling Bulls are doing in basketball, indoor track, swimming, powerlifting, and wrestling.

* Check in on the Character and Leadership Development Program and see who the speakers have been and how they impacted our students.

* See some of the action from the annual Air Guitar Show, the Bulls Club's holiday gift to the campus.

* See who earned Artwork and Photo of the Quarter honors.

Check out the action from the annual Turkey Bowl clash on Page 8.

Talented artist Trevien Gaddis earned Artwork of the Quarter honors with these freehand graphite pencil drawings.

Well done!
The Glen Mills Schools has a long history of having staff members and members of the Board of Managers who have served their country. During the recent Veterans Appreciation Day Ceremony, some of the school’s current veterans gathered for a photo.

Front row, from left to right: Gabe Fucci, Bob Pfister, Joe Zug, Jr., special guest Retired Brigadier General Dan Van Wyk, Curtis Johnson, Ken Washington, George Johnson, Jr., and Eric Begelfer.

Back row, from left to right: Hugo Fragoso, Mike McVey, Bob McCloskey, Vince Agostinelli, Richard Fuller, Joe Schuss, Roosevelt Young, Mark Hines, and Willie Croner.

Happy Holidays from the Glen Mills Schools!
**Character and Leadership Development Program**

NFL coaching legend Dick Vermeil talks leadership with Glen Mills students

National Football League coaching legend Dick Vermeil recently delivered a powerful and inspirational message to the entire Glen Mills Schools student body as part of the continuing Character and Leadership Development Program. Vermeil, who led the Philadelphia Eagles to their first Super Bowl in 1981, coached the St. Louis Rams to victory in Super Bowl XXXIV. He also had a successful five-year coaching stint with the Kansas City Chiefs before retiring from coaching in 2005.

Vermeil, who has also done network broadcasting work, is a noted dynamic speaker and he certainly lived up to his reputation. “Coach Vermeil was fantastic,” Glen Mills student Evan Thomas said. “He was very inspirational and is a very powerful speaker.”

Vermeil enjoyed the chance to meet with the student body and is impressed with Glen Mills. “What a great school,” Vermeil said about Glen Mills. “The school has a great history of serving young men who need help and I appreciate the opportunity to be here.”

Vermeil’s address focused on what he sees as the principles of leadership and as a tremendously accomplished coach, he certainly knows a thing or two about that. First and foremost, Vermeil said, is that you have to care. “If you care about something, you will get it done,” Vermeil said. “You have to learn to care about what you’re doing.”

The former UCLA coach encouraged Glen Mills students to always seek good examples and be a good example yourself. “Doing the right thing encourages others to do the right things as well,” Vermeil, who took over three losing NFL teams and turned them into winners, noted. He also talked to the students about accountability, credibility, and investing in your future. “Your future belongs to you,” Vermeil told the students.

**Veteran basketball coach Jimmy Lynam shares advice with students**

Jimmy Lynam, one of the most respected basketball minds in the country, recently gave an inspired and passionate presentation to Glen Mills students as part of our Character and Leadership Development Program. Lynam’s storied head coaching career includes collegiate jobs at Fairfield, American, and St. Joe’s before NBA stints with the Clippers, Sixers, and Washington Bullets.

“You can tell that Coach Lynam really cares about young men and wants to see us do well in life,” Glen Mills student Daishuane Edwards said. “He used a lot of examples of his own life and his family and how that helped him become a strong person.”

“Coach Lynam was very motivational,” Glen Mills student Saiquan Langston said. “His family didn’t have a lot growing up but he really made himself into something. That really got me thinking. That was very inspiring.”

**Glen Mills alum Marcus McNeill earns recognition at Lincoln University**

Proud Glen Mills graduate Marcus McNeill was among a group of Lincoln University students who was recognized during a recent ceremony at the university.

McNeill was honored at the Honors Convocation event for being on the Dean’s List for three consecutive semesters.

McNeill is a communications major.

**NFL coaching great Dick Vermeil, who won a Super Bowl with the St. Louis Rams, talked with the Glen Mills students about what makes a great leader.**

“Your future belongs to you,” Vermeil told the students.

Glen Mills alum Marcus McNeill was among a group of Lincoln University students who was recognized during a recent ceremony at the university.

“Coach Lynam was very inspirational,” Glen Mills student Daishuane Edwards said. “He used a lot of examples of his own life and his family and how that helped him become a strong person.”

“Coach Lynam was very motivational,” Glen Mills student Saiquan Langston said. “His family didn’t have a lot growing up but he really made himself into something. That really got me thinking. That was very inspiring.”

**“The Difference Pride Makes”**

Students had a chance to demonstrate their talents during the entertaining and often times humorous annual presentation of the Homecoming skits.

“that was a lot of fun,” student Naqwan Parham said about the unit’s skit.

Madison Hall earned the Best Homecoming Theme award while McKinley Hall earned First Place. Jackson Hall earned Second Place honors while Polk Hall earned Third Place.

Well done to all of the units demonstrating school pride.

**Homecoming 2017**

Students earn recognition for Homecoming skits

McKinley Hall claims top honors while Jackson Hall and Polk Hall follow

**First Place**

McKinley Hall

**Second Place**

Jackson Hall

**Polk Hall**

Tyler 6 Hall

Van Buren Hall

Fillmore Hall

Lincoln Hall

TYL 5 Hall

Madison Hall

Hayes Hall

Jefferson Hall

Adams Hall

**GREAT JOB!**

The former UCLA coach encouraged Glen Mills students to always seek good examples and be a good example yourself.

“Doing the right thing encourages others to do the right things as well,” Vermeil, who took over three losing NFL teams and turned them into winners, noted.

He also talked to the students about accountability, credibility, and investing in your future.

“Your future belongs to you,” Vermeil told the students.

“Can’t say enough good things about Marcus,” Hall, pictured below with McNeill, said. “Very proud of him and happy that he continues to do very well in school.”

Jackson Hall students showed their skills during their Homecoming skit and earned Second Place.

Polk Hall picked up Third Place honors at Homecoming. Nice Job!

Homecoming 2017 was also an opportunity for retirees from the Glen Mills Schools to return to campus. Thank You!
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Students enjoy fun-filled Ghoulie Games

Students had a chance to get their Halloween on at the annual Ghoulie Game spectacular, presented by the Athletic Department.

Witches, Goblins, Ghosts, Black Cats, and more took on the challenge of the fright-themed events and had a ghastly good time. “That was a lot of fun,” student Ray Lopez-Vera said. “I had a lot of fun cheering on my team,” student Karl Bennett added. “I really enjoyed myself. It was cool.”

An egg toss, obstacle course, sack races, and more were all included in the evening of frightening fun. “I had a lot of fun cheering on my team,” student Justin Smith said. “We had a good time,” student Karl Bennett added.

“It was great to see those guys and hear about their experiences at Glen Mills and what they have done.”

Rob Knox (1989) is grateful that he had Glen Mills in his life when he needed it the most. “This school is the reason I am here,” Knox said. “Without Glen Mills I would be dead.”

Hearing from the panel of Bulls For Life alumni members share life experiences, offer advice

The Buffalo Soldiers were all-Black units that fought for the Union Army in the Civil War. “I didn’t know anything about the Buffalo Soldiers before the event,” student Ray Lopez-Vera said. “It was great to learn their history and the importance of it.”

The Buffalo Soldiers were created after Congress passed legislation in 1866, shortly after the Civil War. This allowed African Americans to enlist in peacetime military regiments. Many of the men were among the approximately 180,000 African American men who fought for the Union Army in the Civil War. Buffalo Soldiers fought against Native Americans and when the Indian Wars ended in the late 1890’s, they fought in Cuba in the 1898 Spanish-American War. They also helped General John Pershing hunt for Pancho Villa, participated in the Philippine-American War (1899-1903), and served as Rangers in Yosemite and Sequoia national parks.

When President Harry Truman ended racial segregation in the military in 1948, the last all-Black units were disbanded in the early 1950’s. The last living Buffalo Soldier passed away in 2005 and was buried in Arlington National Cemetery.

The Glen Mills Schools had the pleasure of hosting the Pennsylvania Buffalo Soldiers Motorcycle Club on Saturday, September 19th. Combining their passion for the heroic history of the Buffalo Soldiers and motorcycles, the club’s mission is to spread the fascinating history of the Buffalo Soldiers.

“This chapter was started in 1999 by my father, Augustine F. Lover, Jr., Augustine S. Lover III explained to the attentive audience. “We wanted to keep the legacy of the Buffalo Soldiers alive.”

The dynamic presentation had a big impact on the students. “I didn’t know anything about the Buffalo Soldiers before the event,” student Ray Lopez-Vera said. “It was great to learn their history and the importance of it.”

The Buffalo Soldiers were created after Congress passed legislation in 1866, shortly after the Civil War. This allowed African Americans to enlist in peacetime military regiments. Many of the men were among the approximately 180,000 African American men who fought for the Union Army in the Civil War. Buffalo Soldiers fought against Native Americans and when the Indian Wars ended in the late 1890’s, they fought in Cuba in the 1898 Spanish-American War. They also helped General John Pershing hunt for Pancho Villa, participated in the Philippine-American War (1899-1903), and served as Rangers in Yosemite and Sequoia national parks.

When President Harry Truman ended racial segregation in the military in 1948, the last all-Black units were disbanded in the early 1950’s. The last living Buffalo Soldier passed away in 2005 and was buried in Arlington National Cemetery.
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“How can we pay for higher education?” “How do I fill out the FAFSA form?” “Are students seeking Career and Technical Education training eligible for financial aid?”

Those were just some of the many questions that students and parents had the opportunity to ask during the recent Glen Mills Schools College Financial Aid Day.

The annual event featured Fran McKeown from the Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency (PHEAA). McKeown has been a great friend to Glen Mills students, and their parents, and helps walk them through the PHEAA process.

“Work hard on your scholarship search as it can really pay off,” McKeown advised.

Al Minker and Joe Forwood from the Education Department at the Glen Mills Schools also talked about other sources of money and how to complete the FAFSA form.

“Some people are intimidated by the process but if you don’t get involved in the process, you’re losing out,” Minker told the students and the parents.

Forwood encouraged the Glen Mills students to strive to get the best grades possible and apply for the Glen Mills Scholarship.

“Good grades means cash,” Forwood said. “Every college wants great students.”

“Ask during the recent Glen Mills Freedom vet down the steps and ask him about his bravery,” Zahquan Barron added.

When 1stLt. Travis Manion White IV, himself a veteran, and the sister of a collegiate runner, they looked to learn from the Rice University graduate, “the granddaughter of a golf course superintendent, the daughter of a scratch golfer, a golf course superintendent, the daughter of a scratch golfer, and the daughter of a scratch golfer,” is a solid player in her own right. Chase, a Central Michigan alum, is a competitive runner and has completed three marathons.

“When she walked over to the hole, she noticed the ring in the bottom of the cup,” Chase explained. By this time with his heart racing a mile a minute, a small audience of golf course staff members and Glen Mills students gathered on the patio. Chase got down on one knee and ... said stuff that nei- ther of us can recall.”

“It’s still a blur,” Chase continued. “All we can remember is that I asked Erica to marry her and she said yes!”

The couple, who met through their jobs in Philadelphia, is planning a July wedding. Erica asked Chase to remove the pin while she putted. Chase realized; however, that if the ring could fall through the bottom of the cup and may not be able to be re- moved. Against her golfing instincts, she putted with the flagstick still in the hole and wouldn’t you know it, she sank the putt.

That’s got to be a good omen, right? After all, it’s not like she three putted.

“The course is a favorite of ours and will always hold a special place in our hearts.”

Dreams do, in fact, come true at the Glen Mills Schools, and in this romantic tale in particular, at the highly regarded Golf Course at Glen Mills. During a recent fall Saturday, the course forever became a part of the love story lore of Erica Johns and Chase Free- stone. Chase updated Jordan Grove, who graciously agreed to be a part of impending engagement. Jordan would insure that the ring got into the cup at the 9th hole and then put on his pho- tographer’s hat and take pictures to capture the moment.

“Upon dating, we wanted to plan into action. The operation was meticulously executed with the undercover help of Chase’s friend Jordan Grove, who graciously agreed to be a part of impending engagement. Jordan would insure that the ring got into the cup at the 9th hole and then put on his pho- tographer’s hat and take pictures to capture the moment.

During the early part of the round, Chase updated Jordan on the story’s expected ar- rival time at the 9th green and what the group in front of them was wearing. That way, Jordan would know when that group cleared the green and it would be ok to execute the ring drop.
Glen Mills students earn Commonwealth Secondary Diplomas (GED)

As a result of their solid preparation, the following Glen Mills students recently earned their Commonwealth Secondary Diplomas (GED):

- Anim Alexander
- Diondre Allen
- Karl Bennett
- David Brown
- Brandon Caraveo
- Deandre Carter
- Dwight Dyson
- Jamal Ernest
- Matthew Furrell
- Brandon Fountain
- Ethan Gatske
- Jameson Gilbert
- Joshua Greene
- Marvin Harden
- Doug Korak
- Ray Lopez-Vera
- Gary Macklin
- Marqiel Moore
- Maurice O’Malley
- Damon Pozzuto
- Nicholas Prawdzik
- Davione Randall-Williams
- Jonathan Rojas
- David Santiano-Jimenez
- Taheem Thomas
- Alfred Thompson
- Desmond Waters
- Zahir Way
- Hakim Wells
- Isaiah Wright

Unit Champions named

For showing significant improvement and effort in the classroom, students were recently recognized at the Quarterly Awards Ceremony for being a Unit Champion.

- Diondre Allen
- Khalil Amos
- Chandler Beach
- Jerome Beauford
- Cesar Cardenas
- Joshua Carraguello
- John Chavez
- Byrece Clark
- Tayvan Folkes
- Ethan Gatske
- Prince Green
- Marvin Hair
- Ramik Lawrence
- Zion Loihman
- Christian Maldonado
- Zahir Martin
- Jeremiah Montgomery
- Fritz Napoleon
- Maurice O’Malley
- Faheem Parker
- Jacob Pressley
- Josiah Moralez
- Dylan Morris
- Elijah Simmons
- Juan Ramirez
- Shykeem Robinson
- Dominic Simpson
- Stuardo Saenz
- Ramonte Scott
- Hakim Wells
- Eric Spinks
- Denarii Springs
- Rufoed Thomas
- Jahmir Wimans
- Matthew Wright

Glen Mills students recognized at Quarterly Academic Assembly

Tyler 5 claims Academic Pride Cup

Tyler 5 claimed the Academic Pride Cup while other students were recognized for their growth in many areas at the Quarterly Academic Awards Assembly on November 2nd.

Glen Mills students recently recognized at the Quarterly Academic Awards Ceremony for being a Unit Champion.

- Diondre Allen
- Khalil Amos
- Chandler Beach
- Jerome Beauford
- Cesar Cardenas
- Joshua Carraguello
- John Chavez
- Byrece Clark
- Taylor Folkes
- Ethan Gatske
- Prince Green
- Marvin Hair
- Ramik Lawrence
- Zion Loihman
- Christian Maldonado
- Zahir Martin
- Jeremiah Montgomery
- Fritz Napoleon
- Maurice O’Malley
- Faheem Parker
- Jacob Pressley
- Josiah Moralez
- Dylan Morris
- Elijah Simmons
- Juan Ramirez
- Shykeem Robinson
- Dominic Simpson
- Stuardo Saenz
- Ramonte Scott
- Hakim Wells
- Eric Spinks
- Denarii Springs
- Rufoed Thomas
- Jahmir Wimans
- Matthew Wright

Bulls outrun Penn Wood, Academy Park

Battling Bull Ramik Lawrence posted a 19:24 to lead the way as Glen Mills outran Penn Wood 26-29 and Academy Park 15-50 at Rose Tree Park on September 26th. With the wins in the tri-meet, the Bulls remained undefeated in the Del Val League.

Darien Howard (4th place, 20:20), Brandon Carveo (5th, 20:22), Josiah Moralez (7th, 20:44), Shykeem Robinson (9th, 20:55), Abdul Futch (11th, 21:50), and Damon Porrata (12th, 21:26) also contributed to the Glen Mills victory.

“We ran a good race today,” Glen Mills coach Corky Mara said.

Defense gets shutdown, Bulls win second straight

Led by a stifling defense that allowed just 88 rushing yards, the Battling Bulls earned their second straight victory with a 22-0 Homecoming night shutout against Chester on September 29th.

“Always nice to get a shutdown,” Glen Mills defensive coordinator Paul Dixon said. “We did a lot of good things defensively against a talented offense.”

Defensively, Tremain Gaddis scored on a five yard touchdown run to lead the Bulls to the Del Val League victory.

**Sports**

**Go Bulls!**

Bulls battle highly seeded Unionville in playoffs

After earning a coveted playoff spot the previous week with an overtime win, the Battling Bulls closed their season with a tall task as they faced host Unionville on November 3rd.

The 10-1 Indians, the third seed in the District I 5A playoffs, ended the Glen Mills season with a 42-8 decision.

“I’m proud of the kids because they battled right to the end,” Glen Mills coach Kevin Owens said.

**Defensive highlights:**

- Eric Williams-Sullivan (#84) and Raysonno Williams stop a Springfield ball carrier.
- Running back Quadir Gibson breaks a tackle.

**Bulls defense swarms to the ball.**

- The Glen Mills defense swarms to the ball.
- With great blocking from Jahrell Arrington (#61), Justin Smith (#76), and the rest of the offensive line, Tremain Gaddis bursts through a hole.

**Bulls battle highly seeded Unionville in playoffs.**

- Darien Howard and his teammates outrun A.P. and Penn Wood.
- Running back Quadir Gibson breaks a tackle.

Darien Howard and his teammates outgun A.P. and Penn Wood.
Golf team earns league victory

The Battling Bulls earned a Del Val League win over visiting Chichester on September 7th at the Golf Course at Glen Mills.

The Bulls edged the Eagles 295-308 for the victory.

Christopher Buggs, Seth Eagle, and Jaquan Manning contributed to the victory.

“I kept the ball in play off the tee and did a good job recovering when I got into a little bit of trouble,” Eagle said.

Students enjoy Turkey Bowl

Seniors on the Glen Mills football team and Glen Mills staff members teamed up for one of the great traditions at the Glen Mills Schools, the annual Turkey Bowl, on November 16th.

“We had some fun out there,” Quadir Gibson said after the entertaining touch football game. “Teaming up with other guys on the football team and some staff members on the football field was really enjoyable.”

It’s up for grabs.
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Golf team earns share of Del Val League championship

The student/athletes on the Glen Mills golf team proved to be quick learners.

With a roster devoid of any previous golf experience, the team posted a 3-1 record in the Del Val and clinched a share of the league championship with a 273-282 victory over Interboro on September 28th.

Seth Eagle posted his low score of the season with a solid 52 to lead the effort at the award winning Golf Course at Glen Mills.

“I just kept the ball in play today,” Eagle said. “That helped me avoid any really big numbers.”

Christopher Buggs (55), Justice Orfield (56), and Elijah Fauntleroy (56) also contributed to the victory.

“The guys really did a nice job absorbing what the coaches were teaching and as a result, they learned a completely new sport in a short period of time,” head coach Vern Watson said.

“I can’t say enough about the coaches,” Watson said. “They were great with our young men and helped them develop quickly.”

Soccer squad earns victory

Behind solid goalie play from Joseph Konneh, the Glen Mills soccer team earned a 3-1 victory over visiting Design Lab Charter School on September 25th.

“The team has been working hard and it was nice to see them rewarded with a victory,” head coach John Clark said. “They did an all around nice job and we’re happy with the result.”

Coupled with Konneh’s inspired play in the net, Dyeiba Keita and Marcus Gilmore scored goals to lead the Bulls.

Student/Athletes recognized at Fall Sports Ceremony

Head coach Vern Watson recognizes one of the players and his Glen Mills golf team teammates for winning the Del Val League championship. Christopher Buggs (Going Low) and Seth Eagle (Coach’s Award) were among the team’s special award winners.

From left to right, Gbote Saydee (Best Offensive Player), Ressie Womack (MVP), and Jabreel Simmons (Most Coachable) were among the special award winners on the junior varsity soccer team.

Among the special award winners on the Glen Mills varsity football team, from left to right: Justin Smith (Most Improved), Mekhi Sadler (Selfless Teammate Award), Camer Warrington-Curry (Most Coachable), Faheem Parker (Best Defensive Player), and Quadir Gibson (Best Offensive Player).

Among the special award winners on the Glen Mills junior varsity football team, from left to right: Keynaz Foster (Iron Man) and Zaijuan Hester (Most Improved).

With a District 1 5A playoff berth on the line, the Battling Bulls beat visiting Chichester 24-16 in double overtime on Friday, October 27th. The Bulls earned a trip to the District I 5A playoffs and will face Unionville after the dramatic win against the Eagles.

Tied at 8 after four quarters, Chichester got the ball first and scored a touchdown and the two point conversion, forcing the Bulls to do the same. Not to be outdone, running back Quadir Gibson got into the end zone on a ten yard run and caught the critical two point conversion pass to tie the score at 16.

In the second overtime, Glen Mills took the lead on a quarter-back scamper from ten yards out before Gibson powered in the conversion, putting the Bulls up 24-16.

The swarming Glen Mills defense then took over and stifled the Eagles, clinching the exciting victory.

“That was a great win,” Glen Mills coach Kevin Owens said.
Matthew Wright, Fillmore Hall Student of the Quarter

Matthew Wright has earned Fillmore Hall Student of the Quarter honors.

Wright has worked hard to improve his grades and is also learning valuable skills in the Welding program.

Wright was on the football team and is becoming a leader on campus.

Wright, who also enjoys art, is preparing for a career in the welding industry.

“Welding is going to be my career choice and I am learning how to use the equipment properly and skillfully,” Wright said.

Zian Loibman, Jefferson Hall Student of the Quarter

Congratulations are in order for Zian Loibman for earning Jefferson Hall Student of the Quarter honors.

Loibman is learning skills in the Culinary Arts program and hopes to use them in his future.

“I want to become an entrepreneur in the food service industry,” Loibman said.

Loibman, who encourages others to take advantage of the opportunities here at Glen Mills, is a member of the Bulls Club.

Additionally, he is a unit executive and enjoys playing football and basketball. He also enjoys learning all about science.

Nice job and good luck!

Josiah Moralez, Tyler 5 Student of the Quarter

Congratulations to Josiah Moralez for earning Tyler 5 Student of the Quarter honors.

This Bulls Club member is enrolled in the Retail Management program and has also earned Student of the Week honors. A key member on the cross country team, Moralez also enjoys being a mentor to new students in the unit.

Moralez, who appreciates the support from his coaches and his unit staff members, is grateful for the opportunities to participate in sports, earn academic credits, and have a job at Glen Mills.

Well done!

Ramonte Scott, Tyler 6 Student of the Quarter

Ramonte Scott is the Tyler 6 Student of the Quarter.

Scott, a member of the Battling Bulls Club, is a very good student and a positive executive in the unit.

Scott recognizes the opportunities that are here at Glen Mills and is taking advantage of them.

“There are a lot of opportunities such as trades and different sports that you may never have tried before,” Scott said. “And the education can get you further than you realize.

Scott, who thanks his team leader Pat McShea and his p.m. senior counselor Zeph Pam, is a gentleman and keeps an open mind. Scott enjoys learning skills in his Retail Management Shop and enjoys working out and playing basketball.

Well done!

Marvin Hair, Polk Hall Student of the Quarter

Congratulations are in order for Polk Hall Student of the Quarter Marvin Hair.

Hair is learning golf management skills at the Golf Course at Glen Mills and is a member of the Bulls Club.

He recognizes the benefits of the school wide Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports program and is also a manager on the wrestling team.

Congratulations!

Prince Green, Hayes Hall Student of the Quarter

Prince Green is the Hayes Hall Student of the Quarter.

A Bulls Club member, Green is working towards earning his GED and is a potential graduate from the Glen Mills Schools. He excelled in the Read to Lead event and Victm Awareness Class. Green also learned skills in the Optical Lab and the Pro Shop.

Well done!

Dominick Simpson, Lincoln Hall Student of the Quarter

Dominick Simpson is the Lincoln Hall Student of the Quarter.

A Bulls Club member, Simpson is learning skills in the Dental Center, has earned his GED, and was on the cross country team.

Well done!

Ray Lopez-Vera McKinley Hall Student of the Quarter

Battling Bulls Club member Ray Lopez-Vera is the McKinley Hall Student of the Quarter.

Lopez-Vera, who has earned his GED, continues to strive academically. He was also on the soccer and tennis teams and is learning skills in the Photography Lab.

Well done and keep up the good work!